
TWENTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS,
FIRST SESSION.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1844
SENATE.

Mr. CHOATE presented the petition of a wi-

M^WRIPHTy ,'|he 1083 .f !he Gra,,,Pus-
Mr. WRIGHT, the petmon of Harrnar Blen-

!t brothIer'. Praying compensation for
damages done to their father's property while
he was under arrest on the trial of Aaron Burr.

lr. HUNTINGTON, a memorial from Con¬
necticut, praying the abolishment of the frank¬
ing privilege and reduction of postage.

Mr. MERRICK, one of similar purport from
citizens of Newark, Ohio.

RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. BENTON presented a resolution, askino-

the Secretary of War to inform the Senate whe¬
ther anything was accomplished under the reso-
ludon of March, 1839, toward settling the title
to the Pea Patch island.

Mr. CLAVI ON said he could give the Sen¬
ate this information. The papers were put into
the hands of the Attorney General, and he di¬
rected suit against the State of Delaware.the
parties defendant did not appear, and judgment
went by default.

Mr. BENTON desired the information in an
authentic form.

Mr. HAYWOOD desired to amend the reso¬
lution so as to inquire further whether the State

1Sew J^y had ever ceded her title to this

adopted
' ** ' araended' ,he resylutiou was

SUB-TREASURY.
Mr. BREESE submitted a resolution that the

Committee on the Judiciary be instructed to in¬
quire whether any, and what, further provisions
were necessary to give efficacy to the act of
1841, repealing the act for the collection, dis¬
bursement, and safe-keeping of the public mo¬

ney.laid over.
FLORID/..

Mr. KING, remarking upou the great value
ol the commerce which passed around the Flori¬
da peninsula, and the great danger to which it
would be subjected in case of war, submitted a

resolution calling on the Secretary of War to
lurnisn the correspondence of General Worth
and others upon the subject of fortifying this
coast, connecting the eastern and western rivers
>y canal, and constructing a railroad across the
pemnfula; adopted.

Several adverse reports were made and con¬
curred in. 1

f,l£nbl.!1 for^rU® Edward Kennard was
taken up This bill provides for restoring a fine
incurred by the master, of a vessel, who sailed
Irom some port in the United States to New
Urleans_without having his name upon the re¬

gister of the vessel; the first captain had died,
and this one took his place.

Mr. * AIRFIELD stood up manfully for the

l°Z falL°r- ard Mr- HAYWOOD, upon some

legal technicality, opposed the bill. The Senate,
however, passed it, and then went into Execu-
ve session. The Senate remained a long while

MondayUnext.8eS6,OQ' ^ lben adj°urned umil

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
A,motion was submitted that the rules be sus¬

pended, m order to receive such reports from the
standing committees as should not give rise to
debate ; the motion prevailed.
wiSS ^MENTER> the Commi tee on
Naval Affairs, reported a bill, which was read
twice, and referred to the Committee of the
W hole, providing a pension for the widows and
orphans of the officers, seamen, and marines of
mF i Elates schooner Grampus.

TW ,
Committee on Expenditures in the Navy

SpS? <. rfP°r'?d a resolution directing the

the sSLi? °/,l Y to ,ay before the House

and lnl fa a,ccounIS Lieut. McLaughlin,
Wavy DetaXem.y 6 him " lhe

Mr. CAMPBELL, of S. C., from the Commit,
tee on the District of Columbia, reported back a

whlTa'sk C
°itZenS ° LockP°rt> New York,

tTi^ nr p a gnSS to^fv,se th« laws of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia. 1 he report states that the
memorial is in violation of the 25ih rule, and
closes with a resolution that the Clerk of the
House be directed to return the memorial to the
ge.itleman who presented it.

Mr. CAMPBELL called lbr the previous ques¬
tion up.»n the report.
memorM^^' °f N' V"' move<J t0 lay resolution,
Serb" primed"*0" Ui)0" 'he lab,C' and """

Mr. ADAMS called for the reading of the
memorial, and it was read.

unJlr'thCj^M1,IJKLI?0,1116(1 CoT the ?eas and Days
upon the motion to lay upon the table.

in u°USe' b-Y 8 VO,te of 1J8 ^ 51, refused to

sustain the^ motion to lav upon the tab'e.
Mr. ADAMS then asked for a division of the

question, so as to separate the question of print-
rj}ronl^hat to lay on the table.
M \ n ^aid this could not be done.
Mr. ADAMS said that the Speaker was al-

TIpy/VeaAy\WUli dec,isions to suppress debate.
He (Mr. A.) presented the petition, and it was

thismaniler11 *°d ^ petitioners to treat it in

Some confusion ensued, but Mr. Compbell said
the gentleman from Massachusetts was mistak-

Cn»T was not presented by him.
Mr. GIODlNGS rose to say that he presented

the memorial. Mr. G. was inquired of to know
whether he had stated the character of the peti¬
tion in presenting it t Mr. G. replied that he
did state that it referred to the slave laws in this
I district. He was not bound to find ears foriren-
tlemen who did not choose to listen to what was
said and done.

Mr. G. also maintained that the report of the
committee could not be entertained, as the me¬
morial was upon subjects, which, by a rule of the

H^rC'i ^Co,mmfttee was bound to consider.
J he SI EAKER overruled the point of order.

1 lie previous question was then seconded, and

lol'Tmio 60
COmmMe" Copied b, a

A bill to divide the United States into two
military districts was twice read and referred.

RULES AND ORDERS.

^

This being the business of the morning hour,

Mr. RHETT, of S. C, haVing the floor, ad¬
dressed th6 House at some length in a studied
argument against the repeal of the 21st rule
After alluding to the origin of the ript act in the
reign of Edward IV., and its modification in the
time of George I., Mr. R. argued that this right
of petition was only to prevent such grievances.

as the people of Great Britain and the colonies
before their independence then labored under.
Mr. R. considered the right to petition in this
country as a right which was fulfilled by the Re¬
presentative. lie maintained that wherever this
question was compromised with, the opponents
of the South gained ground, and proceeded, Btep
by 6tcp, to further aggression; but wherever it
was strongly met at the threshhold, there it was

suppressed. He instanced New Hampshire and
Massachusetts as cases to prove this. Mr. R
said that there was a feeling growing up in the
South that a time was coming when we would
have to do as our fathers did. He believed that
no rule would stop this thing.

Mr. B1DLACK followed, and spoke with much
feeling on the subject of the dissolution of the
Union.

WESTERN RIVERS.
The unfinished business was the subject of re-

ferring this portion of the President's Message.
Mr. RATHBUN.of N. Y., spoke an hour upon

this subject.
Mr. THOMASSON succeeded him, and in the

midst of his remarks, the committee rose.
And tho House adjourned.

LOCAL NEWS.
Dr. Lardner's Entertainments commenced

on Wednesday evening, and were well attended.
There seems to those who have heard him some

years back an improvement in matter and man-

ner. His illustrations, without a lecture, are in
themselves an exhibition far above the common.

His panoramas and far-famed Drummond light
will ampiy repay a visit. This evening is the
last of the series announced.

National Amphitheatre.Clown's Benefit
.Lots of Fun !.This being the last night of
the performance of the equestrian company in
this city, the proceeds will be appropriated for
the benefit of the clown, Mr. Gardner. Those
who believe in the old motto " laugh and grow
fat," would do well to try it.

ARRIVALS AT THE PRINCIPAL HOTELS.
January 11, 1844.

INDIAN QUEEN (BROWN's) HOTEL.

Ross Winans, Bait.; H. Hillary, F. Suite, E. J. T.
Scott, W. J. Bcall, Z. B- Beall, G. T. Mason, Md.;
J. Ritchie, New Orleans ; Andrew McClung, Tenn.;
Thomas Berry. Md.; D. Higginbotham, J. R. Gar¬
land and lady, L. T. Pearson, Va ; Robert Keltoro,
Pa.; G. M. Grayson, Va.; A. E. Dauglierty, Phila.;
William Sewell, jr., Ga.; J. Remmington, S. Perry,
New York.

CITY (FDU-ER's) HOTEL.
Richard Adams, Va.; Capt. J. Jones, N. C.; Seth

Bryant, Annapolis; G. Gillispie, George O'Driscoll,
Ga.; J. B. Knight. Maine; S. E. Crooker, Boston;
W. F. Tilgnam, Hagerstown; W. A. Southall, Mr.
Emory and lady, Bait.

EUROPEAN (GALABRUN'#) HOTEL.

John R. Jones, la.; Joshua A. Royston, Iowa.;
William Thompson, Md.

EXCHANGE (TYLER's) HOTEL.

Mr. Luther, A. W. Camp, Va.; E. S. Fox, N. Y.;
Rev. A. D. McCoy, Lowell, Mass.

temperance (beers's) hotel.
P. Miles, N. Y.j John R. White, William D. Ran¬

dall, Va.
, VIRGINIA (SWEETING'*) HOTEL.

Dr. Shaw. Mr. Shaw, Md.; M. Rodgers, Mr. Bas-
terbell, Va.

MARRIAGES.
On Tuesday evening last, by the Rev. John Davis,

Mr. R. HAMILTON DEGGES to Miss MARY
ANN, daughter of the late William R. Spalding,
all of this city.
On Tuesday evening last, by the Rev. John Davis,

Mr. WILLIAM BROWN to Miss SARAH AGA¬
THA, daughter of Mr. Ignatius Lucas, all of this

On Monday evening, the 8th instant, at St. Paul's
Chapel, New York, by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Oni er-

donk, WESTERN R. GALES, of Raleigh, North
Carolina, to MARY, eldest daughter of John J. Spies,
Esq., of New York city.

DEATHS.
On Saturday last, 7th instant, at the residence of

her niece, Mrs. Updvke, in Loudoun county, Virgin¬
ia, Mrs. MARY ANN GLENN, aged 67, consort of
Mr. James Glenn, of this city, after a long and pro¬
tracted illness.
At Pensacola, on the 24th ultimo, after a short

illness, Lieut JAMES K. BOWIE, U. S. Navy.

MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT OF GEORGETOWN.

January 11, 1844.
arrived.

No arrivals to-day, navigation being closed.
sailed, 9th inst.

Sch'r Columbia, , for Norfolk, laden with
navy bread.

MEMORANDA.
Arrived at New York, 7th, sch'r L. L. Sturgis,

and at Boston, 7th, sch'r Pilgrim, Dodge, from this
^
At Gloucester, Mass., 5th, sch'r Mentor, from

Boston, for this port, and Amanda, Gilchrist, hence
for Boston.

|J3= Fair tor the benefit of tiie English Lu¬
theran Church..The ladies attached to the Eng¬
lish Evangelical Lutheran congregation propose to
hold a Fair for the purpose of procuring funds to aid
in the erection of a house of worship, the congrega¬
tion being at present destitute of a permanent place
of worship, it is proposed to hold their Fair at the
Apollo llall, commencing on the 15th instant, when
will be sold useful arid fancy articles, and refresh¬
ments of every variety. It will be open every day
and evening, and continue at least one week.
To the Christian portion of this community thev

confidently appeal for their approving assistance, and
to the citizens and strangers gene ally they tender a
cordial invitation, that by their benevolent purchases
they may contribute to the praiseworthy object of
rearing another temple in this city U> the worship and
service of the living God.
An excellent and well tried band of musicians will

perform every evening in the hall. jan 12

03^ Temperance Meeting..The Freeman^s Vi¬
gilant Total Abstinence Society meets this (Friday)
night at the Medieal College, corner of 10th and-E
streets, at 6J o'clock. Several advocate* of the
cause from a distance Will be present, and are ex¬

pected to address the meeting.
Come One, come all,
And fill the temperance hall,

jan 12. GEO. SAVAGE, President.

Fancy and staple dry goods..The
subscriber will open to-day.

Rich and beautiful Silks, latest style
J^ght colored Silks, for evening dresse-i

clres esT* l^''1 co^or*d Latins, for evening
White, blue-black, and black Satins
I "in materials for evening dresses
' arleton Crapes and Muslins

- Swiss and book Mntditis
Superfine lace Cambrics
Long and short whlte .]k and kid G,ovcs
White and black silk Hosiery
J inen cambric Handkerchiefs, a large supply
Also, a large assortment of cheap Staple Goods

amongst which are.
F F '

Superfine -Cloths, black, blue, invisible green, &c.
superhne Cassimeres, every fashionable stvle
Cassinets, Flannels, and Blankets
Sheetings, Table Diapers, and Towelling
Handsome cloth table Covers
Irish Linens, Long Cloth Shirtings, 8uc.
purchasers are respectfully invited to call
jan 10.|w it. C. WASHINGTON.

TOBACCO 1 TOBACCO!! TOBACCO! . '.I will
-L retail Halsey's Gold Chop Cavendish Tobacco at

rea? ti,n8<peii f'' cU" by l,'e half or who,e hox, a
real tip top tobacco. W. H. WINTER

.
6' ea8t of Gadsby'g, sign of Jim Crow,

jan 10.lw

f]IGARS! CIGARS!! CIGARS!! !-J^tre^d
V a Pru?® ,ot of Cigars, sold very cheap, of larce
size, for $6 per thousand. W. H. WINTER

No . 6, east of Gadaby's, sign of Jim Crow,
jan 10.lw

OLASS BEADS AND BUGLES.-A good assort-

, D?ent °J Glass Beads and Bugles, suitable for
trimmings for ladies' cloaks, dresses, &c. Just re-!
ceived and for sale at J. M. DORSETT'S

Fancy, Snuff, and Cigar store,
jan 4- No. 11, east of Gadsby's hotel.

EAGLE.PLAYING CARDS..20groce Crchore's
super Eagle Playing Cards on hand, and for sale

zu per cent, less than the inanufacturer'3 prices to
close consignment. J. M. DORSETT

.. .
Fancy, Snuff, and Cigar store,

Jan 2~ No. 11, east of Gadsby's hotel.

POOR MAN'S PLAISTER'S for curing pain, or

,
weakness in the breast, side, back, or limbs

also, Euens and Wells'" celebrated strengthening
plaisters, just received at GILMAN'S
jan 11 (late Todd's) Drug Store.

WANTED rMMEDIATELY.-A first rate Barter
T can obtain a good situation either as a journey¬

man with me, or 1 will dispose of one of my shops to
him on liberal terms, they being the very best stands
for business in the city. Early application must be
made as I am unable to attend to the business of
both at present. Apply to

MARC DUBANT,
Barber and Hair Dresser,

Penn. Avenue, between 12th and 13th streets,
jan 10.4t

l ? an? Y.uuei7; Planish and common
Tin ware, Wood and Hollow ware, Baskets, atod
Brushes, &c., with a great variety of articles useful to
housekeepers nnd builders, too numerous to be in¬
serted in an advertisement; all of which he will sell

t» !lSS J' can be obtained elsewhere.
BeHhangmg and locksmithing attended to expedi¬

tiously and at moderate prices.
p

I)atronage^SCribCr earne^ solicils a share of public
.

J- D. BOTELER,
d«0P»&"CnUC' *n<l ^

£Pa,/?r 1844; A pure Gift for the

y Holidays. Edrted by N. P. Willis. List of em-

Neaomimn Christ Walking on the Sea, Ruth and
Naomi, Dream of the Consumptive, Christ by the
Well of Sychar, The Will, The Daughter of Jairus
The Deserted Wife, The Emigrant's Sabbath Morn-'
mg. Nine illustrations, by J. G. Chapman. Just
received and for sale by

R. FARNHAM.
noy 11 corner of 11th st. and Penn. av.

DONESET CANDY, FolTcOUGHsTcOLDi;
XJ kc..Brown's Compound Boneset Candy, com-

P?ui°[ a rge n"mber of vegetable materials, all
of which are excellent of themselves, for the cure of
coughs, colds, spitting of blood, &c.; 100 pounds this
day received, at GILMAN'S

deo 19 Drug Store.

ERMUED MATCHES, made~^UW
and produce no unpleasant smell while burning

for sale by the groce or single box. Also, the same
article put up hi tin safes for family use, just received
at, _

GILMAN'S
7 Drug Store.

yEAST SUBSTITUTE, superior^ everyrespec^
iTiii°nh® ord,nf7 Yeast now in use, for making
Rolls, Buckwheat Cakes, Loaf Bread, &c., for sale
with directions for me, at GILMAN'S

'

nor 27 Drug store.

TO ME VIBERS OFCONGRESSAND OTHERS
The Proprietor of the EXCHANGE HOTEI .

respectfully informs Members of Congress and stran¬
gers, that he is prepared at all times to furnish din¬
ners and suppers for parties, at reasonable prices and
at short notice, having every convenience for'that
PXVtf THOMPSON TYLER.

77O REIGN AND AMERICAN SNUFFS.I
-L have just received a very large supply of foreign
and American Snuffs, embracing the largest assort-

"."Si""," inp".
AMERICAN.

216 pounds American Gentleman 1

240 Genuine Congress
211 Imitation do
237 Demi Gros
312 Guignon ,

H00 Ye'.'ow. brown, and black Rappee
4ob Plain unscented do
250 Lancaster jo
350 Maccabau
184 Imitation do
^20 Fine Scotch 1

12 dozen do in bottles
FORCIGN.

10 dozen Maccabau de la Martinique de chcz
Jos. Lamorelle

3 Hardham's No. 9 and 27, in lead
3 Veritable Rap6 de Paris sans oppr<t
1 Friburg & Freyer's Magee, in tin
^ Bolongoro Borgris, Rappe Morocco

The above Snuffs, with a large stock of Cigars

mv.7f fArt,c1.?' Perfumery, &c., wore selected bymyself from tl^c principal American and importing
Ind^nfr rr ,' Philadelphia, and Baltimore
and are offered for saleaschcan as any store in tins

a «. .
JAMES M. DORSETT,

ouufr, Tobacco, and Fancy Store
c 9 No 11, east of Gadsby's Hotel.

BRclIi8H LUSJRE.-iotf lbs. Bri5hl5re?for
cleaning Stoves and Grates, just received at

ft
GILMAN'S,

d6c 6 (lale Todd's) Drug Store.

MRS. GARDNER'S BALSAM OF LIVER¬
WORT, FOR THE CURE OF COUGHS,

COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, fcc.The Dublic
are particularly cautioned to inquire for Mra. M. N.
Gardner's Genuine Indian Balsam of Liverwort and
Hoarhouud, as there is fin article offered to the pub¬
lic that is not genuine. Likewise be particular that
the white wrapper is signed M. N. Gardner, and the
red label outside, as a security against counterfeits,
by the proprietor.

It is, without any exaggeration or exception, one
of the greatest discoveries ever made in this part of
the country. It has saved, within two years, fcun-
dr. lis from the grave. It has been sent for from all
parts of the country that has the least knowledge of
its glorious effects for such a simple vegetable com¬

pound. It has been found to be extremely efficaci¬
ous in the following diseases, viz: Consumption,
common coughs, Colds, Whooping-Cough, difficulty
of breathing, Asthma, Influenza, Quinsy, Phthisic,
spitting of blood, Croup, Weakness, pain in the side,
want of sleep, &c. Likewise there is nothing exist¬
ing so good for the Liver Complaint as this mediciue;
it has been taken with great success. This Balsam,
for all complaints, of this kind, exceeds all prepara¬
tions ever offered to the public. In the country where
it has beeu administered, it has had most wonderful
effectsL There could be hundreds of certificates
mentioned, where it has proved itself a perfect and
safe remedy for all these complaints. A lew are giv¬
en below.

OB&TirZOATSS.
I, Amos Webster, of Boston, feel it a duty to ac¬

quaint my friends and the public, of the efficacy of
the Balsam of Liverwort. Having been troubled
with a very bad cough for a great length oftime, and
having resorted to most of the remedies which are re¬
commended for coughs and colds without any effect,
I was induced to try the Balsam of Liverwort, and
by taking two bottles, I was restored to perfect
health.

I, the subscriber, have taken Mrs. Gardner's Gen¬
uine Balsam, of Liverwort, for a complaint which
my physician called consumptive, and by the use of
two bottles I was cured entirely. Therefore, I do
with the utmost confidence recommend it to the pub¬
lic for complaints of that kind.

THOMAS HASKINS, Jr.
Boston, Nov. 1, 1831.
It is with great pleasure I recommend the effica¬

cy of Mrs. Gardner's Balsam of Liverwort, having
made use of it myself, and in my family, for the last
two years, and have found it the best remedy for the
cure of coughs and colds, and all complaints of the
breast, that I ever witnessed in my family. I con¬
sider it one of the best articles ever in>entcd, and re¬
commend it to all who may be afflicted.

ELISHA HORTON,
Firm of Baker and Horton.

Boston, Nov. 5, 1831.
To the Agent ofMrs. Gardner's Indian Balaam of

Liverwort.
The bearer of this will pay you for the three dozen

of the Balsam of Liverwort I have retailed. The
article I find gives most perfect satisfaction for all
complaints which it is recommended for. You wil(
please send me six dozen more as soon- as possible.

B F. BROWN,
Druggist, Salem.

The undersigned does hereby certHy, that he has
taken Mrs. Gardner's Liverwort Balsam for the cure
of a very bad cough, which had troubled him for six
months, and by taking two bottles of the Balsam, he
was cured entirely. With confidence I recommend
it to all. DAVID F. WOODBURY,

Clerk to Joseph Stedman.
Boston, October, 1832.
Certificate of Miss jL. Howard, qf West Bridgewater.-
About one year since, I was troubled with a very

bad cough fpr three months; could not get-any rest
nights. Hearing of the great efficacy of Mrs. Gard¬
ner's Balaam of Liverwort, I was induced to try it. I
had not taken but two bottles before 1 was in perfect
health. It is-with great pleasure 1 recommend the
above as being a superior article for coughs and colds,
and complaints of the lungs,

y.L. HOWARD.

The above invaluable medicine is for sale by Z. D.
GILMAN, Dtuggist, Penn. Avenue, (lat& Todd'fc,)
sole agent for thfe District, and aho foi* Brown's Genu¬
ine Boneset Candy, a fresh supply of which is just re?
ceived as above. jan 10.

OIL BLACKING, &.C..If you want* dry feet
all winter; prepare your boots and shoes with

Leather Preservative or Oil Blacking, which will
render the leather soft, make it more durable, and
entirely impervious to water. It is also excellent for
carriage tops, harness, &c. It can be had at

GILMAN'S
nov 8.lm Drug Store, near Brown's Hotel.

CHOICE MADEIRA WINE.The subscriber has
for sale, at moderate prices, at the Exchange

Hotel on C street, wines of the following celebrated
importations:

Ceylon, imported in 1834, in the ship Henry Clay
Black Warrior, also via India, in 1840
Reserve, from the Parish of San Martin dircct.

AH from the House of Messrs. J. Howard March &
Co. of Madeira, and in bottles.
dec 5-eom THOMPSON TYLER.

CHOICE CIGARS, CHEWING, AND SMOK¬
ING TOBACCO, &c..1 he subscriber would re¬

spectfully invite the attention of the lovers of a gen¬
uine cigar to call and examine the stock he has just
opened. He docs not hesitate to recommend them
as equal, in every respect, to any now in Washington,
and no mistake. Among his assortment will be found
the following favorite brands.

Minas and Anchor Regalia
La Favorita, La Norma, Panetela
Lavueltabagera, Canoncs, Diana
Carantizada, Esperaaza, Pescatore,
Nonpareil, Imperial, Constantias
Castello or Rifle, Estrella, El Laurel
El Desrelo, and Principe of several brands
Also on hand a lot of fine chewing and smoking

Tobacco of various kinds, and the most approved
Snuffs in use, to all of which he invites the attention
ofthe public before purchasing elsewhere.

JOSEPH H. FRANCE,
7th street between D and E streets,

dcc 16 and 3d door above the Intelligencer office.

S"tLK VELVETS, FRENCH MERINOES, fcc..
This day received.
10 pieces bluc-black Velvets, for ladies' dresses
and bon ets

10 pieces superfine French Merinoes, fashionable
colors

15 pieces black and colored Alpaccas
A large assortment fashionable Mousselines
1 carton very rich embroidered Shawls
1 do heavy black silk Shawls, 8-4 square
1 do rich Col red silk and satin Shawls
4 dozen silk velvet and plush Points
10 pieces plaid Cloakings, rurioui patcrns and

colors
T elegant embroidered velvet Mantilla
Ladies' Gloves, Hosiery, &c.

ON HAND
A large assortment of white and colored Flannels
Cloth*, Cassimcrcs, Casinets, Blankets, Sheetings
Table papers, Napkins, Toweling, &c.

Which 1 will offer at unusually low prices to lessen
stock. 1 respectfully solicit a call from my friends
and the public generally. R. C. WASHINGTON.
N. B. Every acoount upon my books will be sent

in on or before tha 1st of January next, and I trust
that my friends will be prepared to pay them when
presented.
dec 28.3taw2wif R. C. W. ¦

CIRCUS AT THE NATIONAL THEATRE.
The House being Altered lo a moat beautiful and

brilliant Ampitheatre.
PO&ITIVJU.Y TJJLJt LAST XlGJtiX^QF TUB

EQUESTRIAN COMPANY.

Benefit of the Cloun, OLD DAS GAtWtiER.
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE BILL OF THE SEASON.

This evening, FRIDAY. Jan. 12, 1844.
LOTS OF FUN AND WIT TO-NIGHT.

MR. MINNICH in tome of hWtxt astonishing feat*.
Master VINCENT in a new and beautiful act.
Mr. J. V. TURNER in one of his most astonish¬

ing feats.
Mrs. GARDNER, the greatest female rider in tha

United States, will appear as Fanny Ellsler in the
Cracovienne, and conclude with a sudden charge
to the Ooddeas of Liberty.

Purticvlata in Bills of tht Jay.
Boxes and Parquette, 50 cents.
Second Tier, - . - 25 cents.
Gallery, 25 cants.

Doors open at half past 6 o'clock j Perfermance to
commence at quarter past 7 o'clock.
jan 12.
R. LARDNER'S LYCEUM, WASHINGTON
ASSEMBLY ROOMS.The pubhe is respeet-

fully informed, that Dr. Lardner will glre three sci¬
entific and literary entertainments on the ramp or
Wednesday 10th, and the two following days. I am*
will in all respects be similar to those^**5 '"J"}by him in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston, and
will be elucidated by the same splendid scenic and
telescopic illustrations. At the conclusion of eacn
evening, a series of Dioramic views in Borne,
Greece, Syria, Palestine, and other optical exhi¬
bitions will be given. None of the apparatus used byDr. Lardner on his last visit to Washington, will be
produced on this occasion, the present method ol il¬
lustration being altogether new.

Nightly admission 50 cents. Family subscriptiontickets for a gentleman and two ladies |2 50.
ily subscription tickets for a gentleman and one lady41 75. Single subscription tickets f1 00.

Tickets may be obtained at Gadsby's and the rooms.
For further particulars see the programmes.jan 9.d3t

-

GENTLEMEN'S BELONGINGS..Gentlemen
wishing a superior outfit for the approaching din¬

ner and evening parlies are requestedJto let us glance
at their " becomings," and try the effect of our ele¬
gant Scacfe, Cravats, Bijou Gloves, fine Extracts,
&c. ; and also an elegant variety of articles for the
toilet, such as French Brushes, Combs, ShavingCompounds, and toilet Soaps. Our assortn ent ot
this article is very complete, including Guerlain s,
Kezata, RousSel's, PWftn's, Chapman's, Provosts,
Sulin's, &c.; with a great variety of Pomades, Oils,
^Also, the most elegant Hair-wash to be found in
lhWe*alio have " Meakin's New Extract," taeing the
ODln a^ord^we have every article belonging to a

.gentleman's outfitting establishment, which we wilt
sell at fair^ice^ cq.Nos. 1 abd2 Brown's Hotel.
> jan 11.3tif ^nd 137 Roadway, New York.
TIX1STAR'S COUGH LOZENGES..These Lo«-W enges cannot be tpo strongly recommended to
nublio attention as a safe and effectual medicine for

cure of Coughs, Colis, As%»43 *c They axe
very serviceable in soreness and tightness of th
breast, difficulty of breathing, hoarseness, tc. and
rive almostimmediate relief in trouhlesomescnsation,tickling: in1 the throat, which is so tormenting in this

C°TSeyihave been used very extensively in this city
and other places^ and have given univereal satisfac-
tion to all who have used them; price 25 cents per
box. A large quantity juat manufactured and for
sale, with directions, at

OILMAN'S,
(late Todd's), Drugstore.

.. dec 23r~ .,
r..

bowling saloon
irow opiaar.

3.. Mi FARRAR, PROPRIETOR.
SITUATED ON TH*

CORNER OF' SIXTH STREET MfD MISSOURI AVENUE
dec ll-lm

Register's Office, Washinoto*.
December 26, 1843.

ATOTICE is hereby given that the licenses obtainedJN from the Corparation of Washington for occupy
ing Butchers'Stalls in the severalmarket house*,
licenses obtained foT Huckstering in the city of Wash-

law to be renewed .. th»,oflc.^
dec. 28.3w

PERIFOCAL, OR AMERICAN PERISCOPJC

SPECTACLES,
SUPERIOR to any other kind in use, constructed

in accordance with U«e philosophy of Nature, in
the oeculiar form of a CONCAVO-CONVEX
ri fipsESi admirably adapted to the organs ot
Sieht and perfectly natural to theEve; affording
altogether the best artificial help to theLuman vision
ever invented. They are manufactured only by H.
M Paine & Co , Massachusetts, and cao be obtamed
toHHcH,*

g mas1>
At his store on Pennsylvania avenue, near Gadsby's,
to whom we have consigned a large assortment, suit¬
ed to every sge and condition of the eye.
The Perifocal Glasses can be used for the greatest

length ©f time, either by dar or night, with perfect
ease, (when selected to suit the state of the eje,) and
never cause that giddiness of the head, or unpleasant
sensation to the eyes, that many experience from
using the common kind, but tend to strengthen and
improv* the sight; as wUl be seen by the numerous
tesUmonials from those who have used them, which
can be examined by calling as above. We ask par¬ticular attention to the following certificate:

Philadelphia, March 1, 1843.
I have recommended the Perifocal Spectacles to sev¬

eral patients, and have received from mo.
warm encomiums upon the artic.e. ^ ttmmthese Glaiaes do not fatignetheeye*
is aDt to be the case with the double convex Speo-
tacles, while the command of the gcs' °*®J
knowledge of the principles upon which those
«Tre ad iusted.so as to converge the ma^eortftgf^mdifferent quarters to the same focal diatane*.

eves Can be turned to a considerable extent,
therefore, under these Glasses, without involvinf the

D_
148 Walnut street.

JQ' Perifocal Glasses put into other spectacle
"Tt All persona r»t satisfied with these Qlaeeee
after making trial of them, are particularly i i*pies*a
to h«« U-« «oh»8~i

,

dec 28-1m Agent for tha Manyfcfifuieq* .


